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Development of an integrated strategy
for reducing the carbon footprint in the
Food Industry.
www.foodprint.gr

NEWSLETTER
The project is co-financed from the
LIFE financial instrument of the European Commission.
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Foodprint in brief...
Why
Climate change is one of the biggest challenges mankind will face in the coming
years. Some scientists believe that the phenomenon has already started. Rising
temperatures, melting glaciers and increasingly frequent droughts, flooding
and other extreme weather phenomena are all evidence that climate change is
really happening. For several years now the EU has been committed to tackling
climate change both internally and internationally and has placed it high on the
EU agenda, as reflected in European climate change policy.

Carbon footprint is
defined as the total
amount of
greenhouse gases
produced to
directly and
indirectly support
human activities.

To underpin these commitments, EU has set the most ambitious climate
reduction targets in the world, with binding mechanisms already in place that
guarantee a unilateral 20% greenhouse gas emission reduction by 2020
compared to 1990 levels. The EU is committed to increase this to a 30%
reduction if other developed countries commit themselves to comparable
reductions, and if economically more advanced developing countries contribute
adequately according to their responsibilities and respective capabilities. For
2050, EU leaders have endorsed the objective of reducing Europe's greenhouse
gas emissions by 80-95% compared to 1990 levels as part of efforts by
developed countries as a group to reduce their emissions by a similar degree.
The European Commission has published a roadmap for building the lowcarbon European economy that this will require.
Almost all human activities, directly or indirectly generate an amount of
greenhouse gases. The most important of these gases is carbon dioxide.
Τherefore, we call carbon footprint the measure of the total amount of
emissions of carbon dioxide produced directly or indirectly by an activity or
accumulated during the life stages of a product, either this is a good or a
service.
In the food industry these stages include primary cultivation of raw materials,
transportation, processing, storage or preservation, consumption and at the end
rejection. Food production and consumption is responsible for a significant part
(20-30%) of all anthropogenic environmental impacts.
The food industrial sector contributes significantly to carbon emissions since
food is prepared and distributed using enormous amounts of processing,
packaging and transportation. It is estimated that in EU at least 5-6% of global
GHG emissions are due to food transport, 8-10% due to food processing and
packaging, around 1-2% due to refrigeration, and 1-2% due to retail. This
corresponds to a total of 15- 20% of global emissions from these activities.

Aim
The main objective of the LIFE FOODPRINT project is to identify, quantify and
implement measures to reduce, the carbon footprint (CF) of the pastry and flour food
industry sector along the supply chain while increasing competitiveness through the
development of an innovative software tool.
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Project Specific Objectives


Developing a robust software tool that will enable the reliable
determination & evaluation of the CF food products considering direct
and indirect activities. The software tool shall be characterized by its
reliability and easiness in use.



Performing a large scale demonstration of the developed CF tool in 6
food industries in Greece and Italy aiming to:

evaluate the CF of their products along the supply chain,

identify the Carbon hotspots contributing in raising the CF of
products along the value chain, and

develop GHGs emissions mitigation programs for each of the
participating food industries by incorporating appropriate set
of offsetting measures.

Two of the participating food industries will implement the measures
suggested by t he software tool in their supply chains for a period of at least 5
months. The results of the demonstration action will facilitate the elaboration
of a national recommendation plan for minimizing the carbon footprint in the
food industries of Greece and Italy.

Expected Results













Carbon Footprint tool.
6 Food industries will participate in the demonstration phase of the
software tool while 2 will participate in the demonstration phase of
proposed measures.
More than 100 products will be assessed for their carbon footprint and
CO2 offsetting programs and measures will be proposed and applied.
More than 15% carbon footprint reduction potential for each pastry &
flour product by applying the suggested offsetting programs and
measures.
National plan on CO2 offsetting potential in the pastry & flour food industry sector.
More than 10% overall CO2 offsetting potential from pastry and flour industry at
national level.
More than 5 routes developed to achieve the potential CO 2 reduction at national
level.
At least 1000 consumers will be informed on carbon labeling initiative.
At least 30 IT experts will be trained to use the software tool.
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The Energy Audits...
What JOTIS SA did...
Energy efficiency is
the concept of
maximizing the
amount of useful final
process energy
delivered from a unit
of purchased energy
sources to the plant,
while also minimizing
the amount of
purchased energy use
(fossil fuels plus
electricity) per unit of

The Jotis plant is the Greek participation for which analytical Carbon
Footprint Emissions (CFE) related data are extracted while a series of
improvement measures are to be suggested for implementation. The plant
audit took long visiting hours, complex technical directions for metering
equipment installations, data logging, monitoring of quality of results and
correlation with real time production data (production lines never seized
functioning and all implementations had to be carried on within small
intervals). This auditing process was applied to 5 different production
lines simultaneously in order to save time. More than 15 metering devices
(calorimeters, flow meters, time loggers, amp meters, electrical power &
energy meters) were utilized, following a strict protocol that could foresee
their interchange over various spots, in order to minimize the cost of
equipment and maximize the working hours of each meter. The collected
data sets were detail analyzed in order to team up with a complex
production program and finally acquire a clear energy consumption
related look. The data analysis aimed to identify the use of electricity,
fossil fuel, heat and cooling demand and allocate each one to each process
needs, facility requirements and general building support. This analysis
depth derives from the need to identify the energy need of separate
process steps, isolated from other i.e. building demands, in order to be
able to propose specific improvements while precisely calculating the
expected CFE reduction, the cost of equipment, the energy savings and the
payback time of the corresponding investments.

final product

Environmental initiatives of AKTINA SA
As part of the Foodrpint project, as well as part of
Aktina’s broader environmental management
initiatives, the following actions have been
implemented:
 Delivery of 3 environmental awareness seminars
focusing on climate change to 25 employees
(93% of the company’s work force).
 Development of a detailed carbon footprint
showing a gradual decrease of the emissions
intensity indicator from 20,26 kgs of CO2/1.000€
Aktina Emissions Intensity Indicator
of sales in 2013 to 18,78 kgs in 2015.
(Kgs of CO2/1.000€ Sales)
 Review of the operations of the storage and
processing area with special emphasis on waste
and energy management.
 Replacement of the vehicle fleet with more fuel efficient vehicles.
 Replacement of conventional lights with LED lights.
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Energy Audits’ Pilot Programme
In the context of the development of the software tool, the FOODPRINT consortium
performed a large scale demonstration, through energy audits in 7 food industries
in Greece (5) and Italy (2) aiming:
to evaluate the CF of their products along the supply chain
to identify the Carbon hotspots contributing in raising the CF of products along
the value chain
to make proposal for the reduction of the energy and carbon footprint for each of
the companies and their products.
The companies which participated in the pilot test will receive a report on their
energy profile of the company, including:
Suggestions concerning the hot spots to implement energy saving and carbon
footprint reduction techniques.
Specific recommendations for their own production line.
Energy & Carbon footprint analysis of selected products .
Data related to real field industrial processes are not easy to acquire due to
complicated functionality of large plants and strict corporation policy behind them.
In the case of FOODPRINT and due to sponsoring by SEVT &
FEDERALIMENTARE, the collaboration with the companies has been successfully
initiated. The companies have already been contacted, visited, audited and now in
the process of entrusting us with valuable field data, that are being used to enrich
the software tool. From each of the Greek plants one process has been isolated and
all related data are being collected in order to expand the available options of the
database. This logging produces safe numerical results that will simplify the input
of data of future industrial users of the platform.
From Italy, Nicoli Molina follows the Greek plants’ auditing process described
above, while an interesting fact was revealed about AB Mauri SPA which was
supposed to be the analytical data source, corresponding to Jotis SA from Greece: It
seems that AB MAURI has already installed a series of metering equipment
interconnected online to their SCADA system. This fact greatly supports a strong
energy management strategy that is being implemented in the plant since 5 years
now and includes a great deal of investments (exceeding Eur2M so far) in
equipment that are used to retrofit the existing facilities. Furthermore a set of
planned plant upgrades sets the bar high enough for the food sector and a
paradigm to follow though a safe and healthy path towards mature energy
management that increases profits while reducing the GHG sources in their
premises.

The
participating
companies
SEVT, in Greece and
FEDERALIMENTARE in Italy,
launched an open call to their
members in order to express
their interest to participate to
the pilot test.

Energy audits are
defined as
“systematic
procedures” used
to identify,
quantify and report
existing energy
consumption
profiles and energy
savings
opportunities in
buildings,
industrial or
commercial
operations or
installations, and
in private or public
services.

Greece
 ATTIKI BEE CULTURING Co. ALEXANDROS PITTAS S.A
 Ε.J. PAPADOPOULOS S.A.
 ELAIS-UNILEVER HELLAS S.A
 G. KALLIMANIS S.A
 AKTINA SA

Italy
 Nicoli Molina SPA
 AB MAURI SPA
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The Foodprint tool….
Main objective of the Life Foodprint Project is to develop a robust carbon
footprint tool that will be able to quantify the total CO 2 equivalent
emissions (also known as Greenhouse Gas - GHG emissions) of food
industry products, taking into consideration all the processes involved
with the manufacturing of the final product.

Environmental impacts
are the third most
important factor for EU
consumers, after quality
and price
(Eurobarometers 2009,

More specifically, the tool takes into account the following key process
stages:





Raw materials acquisition (e.g. farming)
Ingredients production
Product manufacturing
Storage

Transportation, packaging and waste management are also included at

2013)

Carbon reduction
activities generate
positive returns on
investment, averaging
33% - well in excess of
cost of capital (typically
8-12%). (CDP Carbon
action report, 2013)

various stages of the process.
The Carbon Footprint of a system can be calculated in two main ways:
 by starting a new product from scratch, with all the information and
data entered by the user step by step, or
 by using some built-in case studies, which can be loaded and then
modified according to the user specification.
The user focuses on the main production stage, however can also access
any of the other stages and modify information contained at these levels.
Alternatively, can use default values sourced by extensive literature
review.
Apart from calculating the Carbon Footprint of the product under
examination, the tool can suggest specific reduction measures that could
be prioritized via a multi-criteria analysis (MCA) function, based on
specific criteria set by the users according to their needs, budget etc.
The tool also makes use of a menu bar that allows users to perform a
number of tasks from saving a Product Analysis to Print a MCA Report.
The tool was developed for Microsoft Excel and a beta version will be
available in October 2016.
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The Foodprint tool homepage

Project Methodology
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Foodprint News….
LIFE is the EU’s
financial instrument

Dissemination Actions

conservation and

Foodprint project was:

presented at the 18th meeting of National Technology Food
Platforms “Food for Life” which was organized in the context of
the 29th EEFoST Conference “Food Science Research and
Innovation: Delivering sustainable solutions to the global
economy and society” on 11/11/2015.

climate action projects



shown at SEVT exhibition booth of the 3rd FOOD EXPO 2016,
held on 19-21/3/2016.



promoted at the ECOTROPHELIA GREECE competition for
creating eco-innovative food products organized by SEVT on
30/6/2016.

supporting
environmental, nature

throughout the EU.
The general objective of
LIFE is to contribute to
the implementation,
updating and
development of EU
environmental and
climate policy and
legislation by cofinancing projects with
European added value.

FOODPINT Brochure
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Demonstration actions
Exhibition “Super Market, Mini Market and Kiosk”
Metropolitan Expo, 30/9/2016 - 02/10/2016
KONTZOGLOU BROS will participate as “Exhibitor” in the exhibition entitled
“Supermarket, minimarket and kiosk” that will be held in Athens, Greece between
30/9/2016 and 2/10/2016 in METROPOLITAN Expo.
This Exhibition is one of the most prestigious ones in Greece, since it attracts more than
20.000 visitors. Furthermore, this exhibition is focusing mainly on the food and beverage
sector and that is why the dissemination of LIFE project FOODPRINT can take place with a
great success. KONTZOGLOU BROS will present the project aim, scope and current
outcomes to interesting visitors and exhibitors. Leaflets of the project will be also given to the
interested parties.

Save the Date!!!
Brokerage Event «Research & Innovation:
The key for the Development
Porto Palace, Thessaloniki, 10/11/2016
SEVT and the Greek Technology Platform ‘Food for Life’ organize in the context of the
FOODPRINT project a brokerage event. The event is designed at bringing together the Greek
research and academic community with industry representatives in order to present the scientific
results that can be applied to food industry and to promote the collaborations.
The researchers were invited to send ideas that require industry participation/collaboration or
research results that can be applied to the food industry and the industry representatives were
invited to select the most interesting for them and to express their willingness to come in contact
with the researchers.
The event will be divided in 3 sessions: At the 1 st session there will be presentations for the current
situation concerning the research and innovation, at the 2nd session the researchers will present
their research interests and the scientific results can be applied to food industry and at the last
session the networking activities will take place. At this session a training seminar on the function
of the Carbon Footprint tool will be organized..

Project Beneficiaries….

www.foodprint.gr

The Hellenic Food Industry in figures…..

The Hellenic Food and Drink industry is of fundamental importance for the Greek
manufacturing industry and also, on a broader level, for the Hellenic economy. It constitutes
on an on-going basis one of the most important areas of the secondary sector in the domestic
economy and one of the driving forces of the manufacturing sector in Greece.

Turn Over

14,2 billions €

Number of Companies

1.225

25% of total Industrial
Production.

Employees

The largest Manufacturing
Sector in Greece

360.000
Gross Value Added
Exports

24%

4,5 billions €

